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DOUBLE GRID BILL TOMORROW
WEATHER
Fair today with moderate northerly
to easterly winch’. Little change in
temp. Max. yesterday, 74 degrees.
Min. yesterday, 36 degrees.

Frosh Meet Santa Clara
Yearlings To Inaugurate
Bronco- Spartan Games

San Jose State College Weather Bureau
iv

Formidable Antioch Legion Squad With Many
Ex-College Stars In Line-Up Will Meet
Coach Dud DeGroot Team In Stadium

It the
Goo4
dean,

By DICK BERTRANDIAS
When the San Jose State Frosh
trot on the field to face the year-

Iv re.
iv rule

ling squad from Santa Clara University tomorrow at noon, it will
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be the first athletic competition
ever held between the two irustituNumber 22 tions.

Prizes For Most Original NAME FOR BROADCAST
Costume, Best Couple To
IS SOUGHT. LISTENER
BeAwardedAtA.W.S.Jinks
INTEREST PARAMOUNT
OrchestraTo 1935 11
roadcast
Furnish Dance Music
WILL FEATURE

At Masque Tonight

Football Players

Prizes will be awarded tonight
at the Women’s Jinks Hallowe’en
,
masverade, to take place from
l’ake down your calendar and
8 to 11 in the women’s gym, for
the most original costume, the draw a big red circle around Noprettiest costume and the best vember 15 . . . and make it big.
couple.
The "Spartan Broadcast of 1935"
Games, folk dancing, and a is well on its way to production,
grand march will be followed by and
a glimpse at the capable cast
a reading presented by Dr. Dorothy
of performers is enough to guarKaucher of the Speech department,

Students and faculty of San Jose

i State will be asked to assist in
’ finding a name suitable for the
weekly half hour broadcast which
, the college will conduct, beginning ,
I
1 November 21.
I
This decision was made by the

IS BIG GAME
Although it precedes the varsity
clash with Antioch Legion, the
Frosh fracas will be given equal
import, and the day’s skirmishing
considered a double-bill for the
spectators.

Recognized as the "Local Big
radio committee when it met yes- Game," this tilt between first-year
terday for the first time. Names men of the neighboring schools Is
for the college radio program may creating considerable local interest

be submitted, along with the name and comment.
Despite injuries, Coach Portal
of the contributor, to the publicaasserts that he expects to place a
antee an evening of fun and hit. tions office.
powerful bunch on the field, ready
!aritY
Long winded speakers will be
for whatever the Bronco Babes
Sponsored by the Physical Edu- excluded from San Jose State
have to throw his way, and also
cation majors in conjunction with
broadcasts the radio committee as- promises retaliation of no mean
the full support of the rest of the
sured future listeners when they sort.
college, the show is a benefit perPortal’s starting line-up is tentunanimously to set a five
voted
team,
football
the
for
formance
ative as yet, and when the final
talks.
all
on
limit
time
minute
I put on to help defray expenses
call comes tomorrow, a lot will
to the Hawaiian Islands.
The committee’s action was in
depend on how well injuries have
anpreviously
BILL OF FARE
their
accord with
mended by that time.
Skits, music, an amateur show, nounced motive of making listener
As it stands, Ed Lowe and Jack
a play, and a host of other bits of interest the prime consideration in Rocca, who have been showing
entertainment are on the bill of
well in practice, are likely starters
all the State programs.
fare for this red letter evening in
wings.
Experience has shown. KQW at their respective
auditorium.
the Morris Dailey
Bill Saunders and Bob Ford will
have declared, that
officials
radio
A committee of Carlton Robinprobably get the call at the tackle
than five minutes
son, Burt Watson, Luke Argilla, talks longer
spots, with Joe Murphy and Fred
Harold Houser, I,es Carpenter, Al cause listeners to turn their radio Hamlow at the highly disputed
Azevedo, and Charles Walker of dials to other programs for enter- guard jobs. Jack Anderson is the
the Physical Education department tainment.
(Continued on page three)
is heading, the affair, while GM
Bishop is the chairman in charge

piano and vocal solo by Gay’
Kesler, tap dancing by Aileen
Brown and Betty Lou Towler, and
a vocal solo by Elree Ferguson.
An all-girls’ orchestra will furnish music for dancing 9:30 to 11:00,
and refreshments of doughnuts and
cider will be served.
The women of the faculty and
all women students are invited; any
type of costume is appropriate,
It in to be a mask affair, according to Barbara Harkey, genOral chairman, of the Jinks, which
is being sponsored by A.W.S.
Committee chairmen for the affair are: Virginia Perry, entertainment; and Alice Wilson, refreshments.

DeVoss Engaged In
Series Of Lectures
Dr. J. C. DeVoss, dean of the
Upper Division, reported that the
Northern California
Vocational
Guidance association will meet at
Mills College on December 7, upon
his recent return
from the execOlive committee
meeting of that
association.

Having been driven hard all
week, Coach Portal’s gridders will
appear with potent determination
and fire in their eyes. The young
’uns from Santa Clara will step
Into Spartan territory with the
plaudits of last week’s 27-6 win
over Black -Foxe ringing in their
ears, and they may be riding high
on confidence, but confidence Is a
very erratic animal.

of the show.

Feathered Friends

HEAD MAN PORTAL
DeWitt Portal will act as master
of ceremonies for the performance.
, insuring a running series of laughs.
The price for the show has been
I
set at twenty-five cents for col lege students and faculty, with a
thirty-five cent price applying to
I

Monday night Dr. DeVoss spoke all others.
to the P.T.A. at
the Salinas evening
high school on
the subject of
mental hygiene.
Re expects to round out this :
Week’s activities
with a talk to
the P.T.A. at
Aviation classes conducted at ,
Evergreen, where
Ronald Linn, former student body State by Mr. Frank Petersen were I
president, is principal.
i praised by Dick Mitchell, pilot !
- ----- -- -for William Randolph Hearst, dming a visit here this week.
"Though you have plenty of
work yet to do, you are in the way
of having a school which will be ,
,
Dr. P. V,
. Peterson chairman of of great value to boys who want
the aviator said.1
theNatural Science
department, to become fliers,"
left yesterday
to attend the San ’
While here, Mitchell, who is innernardino
County Teachers’ In- ’ terested in photography, was constitute at San
Bernardino, wher e 1 d ucted on a tour of the photoghe
will ’Peak on "Science in Mod- raphy department by George Stone,
een School program..
, instructor.

Hearst Pilot Praises
Aviation Course Head

r. Peterson In South ,
Ori Institute Program

"There’s a

in your hat.- says Joyce
feather

Grimsley,

comely

rally

chairman, to student laxly president Bill Moore, as they discuss
prospects for the two big football games tomorrow. Wearing football feathers is fast becoming a tradition on the campus.
--Photo courtesy Mercury Herald.

By STEVE MURDOCK
In what is being boomed as the
second half of a "double bill", San
Jose State’s varsity football team
under the able tutelage of Dudley
S. DeGroot will entertain a formidable reputationed Antioch
American Legion squad in Spartan
Stadium tomorrow afternoon following the widely heralded Santa
Clara Frosh-Spartan Yearling contest.
Seeking to invest the squad with
that final offensive punch that
brings touchdowns and which was
missing against the College of
Pacific last week when the locale
were held to a scoreless tie, Coach
DeGroot has been stressing offense
all week in the squad’s work-outs.
ONE MORE WORK-OUT
Tapering off with a snappy signal drill last night, the squad will
indulge in one more light work-out
this afternoon.
It is expected that the same
line-up which started against Pacific will swing out against the
imposing array of ex-college stars
who comprise the Legion line-up
Barney Swartzell, regular center who was injured in last Friday’s game, worked out with the
first eleven last night, and is expected to greet the opening
whistle from his usual position.
Captain Horace Laughlin and
Charlie Baracchl at ends, Harry
Hardiman and Jack Martin at
tackles, and Azevedo and Glenn
DuBose at guards complete the
regular forward wall.
"PONY" HALFBACKS
The starting backfield will, in
all probability, include the two
160
pound
"pony"
halfbacks.
"Franny" Pura and Burt Watson.
both of whom went the whole
route against Pacific; I,es Carpenter, the reliable, at quarter; and
(Continued on page three)

Dr. Freeland Stresses
Social Education Need
In Senior Orientation
Entertainment and discussion of
class activities were the main business of the three upper class
meetings yesterday morning, while
freshman women were introduced
to the campus organizations by a
program sponsored by A.W.S.
San Jose State college is making
a definite trend towards socialization and the study of Individual
problems in education, declared Dr.
George E. Freeland, dean of the
education department, in a talk
before the senior orientation group
in the Little Theater.
SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE
"Social intelligence is a greater
need than ever before," said Dr.
Freeland, an he outlined to the
class the pioneer work of the
college in this field.
Class president Rinaldo Wren
presided at the first organized
meeting of the quarter. Burt Watson, the crooning halfback, led the
’class in a group of rousing oldtime songs which the blase seniors
sang and enjoyed lustily.
FOOT BALL
Salesmen for the Foot Ball on
(Continued on patio four)
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Bail Out - And You
Become A Member
Of Caterpillar Club

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose Stale

One of the most unusual clubs
- in the world is exclusively for
FTntered as second clam matter at the San Jose Pustuffice.
aviators.
416
1431.33 Ss. Pleat Simi
The only qualification for memPass of Glebe Praia Co., la
_ _
is that you must have
hership
EITAS
FR
DOLORES
EDITOR
saved your life by jumping from a
Phone S. C. 1R1
in a parachute. It
JACK REYNOLDS disabled plane
BUSINESS MANAGER
has never held a meeting and many
Phone Bal. 53383
members have never met the
STEVE
U R DOCK of its
SPORTS EDITOR
other members.
Phone Bal. 8732W
This strange group for some reason, perhaps, call themselves the
EDITORIAL BOARD
Assistant Editor
Louis Walther Caterpillar Club. The United States
Charles Lean government, as the head, officially
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Helen Rector investigates the claims of wouldFeature Editor
Thelma Vickers be members with the aid of the
Army Air Corps, which keeps a
record of all parachute jumps withNews Editors
Women’s Desk
in tilt borders of the country; so
Monday, Jewel Spangler
Catherine Gunn, editor
new names are added to the roll
Tuesday, Frank Brayton
Muriel Hood, Society
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Lela O’Connell, Wom.’s Spta. every year.
The idea of the club was first
Thursday, Lela O’Connell
Reinhild Haerle, Orgs.
suggested in 1922 and many famous
Friday, Dick Bertrandlas
Circulation
airmen a r e now Caterpillars.
Business Staff
Horace Person, Jr.
Charles A. Lindbergh has qualified
Burton Abbott
Francis Cauhape
several times, the first being a
Don Walker
Copy Desk
Jump he made in Texas in 1925.
Velma Gilardin
Ellen Steven
Sports Staff
Ora Lindquist
Gil Bishop
Walt Peterson
Dick Bertrandias
Frank Brayton
Dick Edmonds
Richard Lucky
Gene Gear
Eugene Gear
Walt Peterson
James Marlais
James Marlaia
Robert Kelly

A. P. 0. Closed
Dance Planned

Feature Staff
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts. Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engfer, Jeaaie Alford.
Artist, Michael Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dream, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apheni
Harvey, Wdliam Gembell, Dave Sweay, Victor Carlock, David Loehwing, William
Ryan, Robert Kelly.
-

Just Among Ourselves
Note: This column is personal of sportsmanship of the highest
between the president and the col- order.
lege. Outsiders are requested not
A good many nos-college people
to make use of the material.
will be in the stands, many of them
violently partisan, and it will be
By T. W. MacQUARRIE
the Santa Clara freshmen is some-

difficult for us to hold our temper
and
be

still

hear

irritating

them.
no

end.

They

will

There

Is

thing of a milestone in our ath- nothing to do but pay no attention
letic history, and important to all
of us. Personally, I hope it may be

to them.
UP TO STUDENT BODIES

possible to carry on friendly ath-

The student bodies should deter-

letic relational with Santa Clara.

mine their own attitudes, express

I

to each other the finest relations

feel

sure

such

a

relationship

would be good for both schools.

based on intelligence and courtesy,

However, athletic contests bring and simply accept the fact that
up so many human problems that others will be present who don’t
it is usually difficult for two col- understand. I hope the game Saturday may prove a delightful exleges in the same community to
perience, and one which will foreremain friendly when the students
cast many other games in the
meet every so often on the athletic future.
fields. I think it should be posCOLLEGE OF PACIFIC
sible for two high class institutions
have always had a great adto engage in such contests, but miration for the sportsmanship
my experience in other commun- shown by the students of the
ities has been that the probability College of Pacific. They have never
of continued friendly relations is asked nor accepted odds under
remote.
any circumstances.
IT CAN BE DONE
When defeated, the students
If both student bodies would stand up and take it. They remain
make up their minds to exhibit the in the stands after the game, sing
very highest type of sportsmanship, their song, and go about their
and under no circumstances to des- business. Between halves the cheer
cend to the level of cheap per- leaders come across the field and
sonalities. I believe the thing can do their utmost to add to the pleasbe done. The men on the field ant spirit of the occasion. I have
will be all right. They are athletes never seen any evidence of rowdyand can play the game while still ism or any attempt to take an
remaining friends. They will work unfair advantage of an opponent.
hard, will have some successes You never hear a Pacific crowd
and make a good many mistakes, cheer a blunder on the part of the
but they will walk off the field opponents. When the game is over,
friends. We don’t need to be con- the score stands and no explancerned for them. The most danger- ations are attempted. There is
OM factor in the situation Satur- something about that fine old colday will be our own attitudes, and lege which has always inspired
our own capacity to reach a level my admiration

The patrons of a local theater
were treated to an impromtu bit
of entertainment the other evening
when a flashily dressed gentleman
tried to make a reading-room out
of the balcony. He seated himself
directly below a large chandelier,
calmly unfolded a newspaper and
rattled and crinkled his way
through a couple of reels before the
loge section rose en masse and
glared at him. He paid no attention
until an usher spoke to him and
then he teetered his way out with
an air of injured dignity.
DAMON AND PYTHIAS
A little later a gang of Santa
Clara athletes arrived and thudded
their way upstairs carrying star
backfielder Thomas (who had sustained an injured ankle) on their
shoulders. Incidentally Thomas’
roomie, DeRosa, is also on the
crippled list, having wrenched his
shoulder and wrist a week or so
ago. On campus DeRosa is frequently seen helping Thomas about
and he in turn cuts up DeRosa’s
steak at mealtimes. Quite the
Damon and Pythiasthose two.
Ray Wallace oughta join the
boys ’and do an act. Only his
infirmity doesn’t showexcept on

of the Hotel Sainte Claire. eta
first assignment is the "Top sa
dance 4ce soir’. Catch the French’
That’s what culture does for yu,
Ad Libs: Personal nomination to,
the most asinine story of the yea
Elaine Barry’s so-called romanr,
with John (profile) Barryrnore
Bob Kinney, Del Monte mat
tro, joins the ranks of rnusiciani
who don’t read music. He on
a card system which lists the
key changes. Irving Berlin sae
Paul Ash are probably the beg.
known of the boys who neer
bothered to learn their do-re-mi’t
A H ME
Harry Barris, one-time met*
of the Biltmore Trio and composer
of "I Surrender. Dear", etc, hail
bit as a piano plugger in Gess
Raft’s flicker, "Every Night A:
Eight."

Just when the musician’s lot as
getting better and better, we go
the news that a chapple has a
vented a piano which sounds like
whole orchestra including organ
harp, sax, guitar, bassoon. oboe
and others. It looks like a grand
piano with a keyboard cluttered ue
with gadgets and push-buttons. Tie
paper.
effects are due to string oseilli
to be
Newest of the boys to turn pro- Rona being converted into electric
were
Try that on yea
fessional is Russ Azzara. Russ is vibrations.
Alpha
now a dance promoter, working out achnozzola!
home

Campus Society

Saturday’s freshman game with

By HANDY I Irlo
lICE0003103:1310:9:8231/3101004Q031K8S3X0ACKtOslt0-0bAs103:t005:61Kgeagoolo

lashed every wheel day by the Associated Students of Sao Joss Stata College

Cartoonist, John Knight

Hither, Yon, And Back

V

Plans for a closed dance
held later in the quarter
made at the last meeting of
Pi Omega fraternity at the
of Dick Brown.
Horace Person, Jr., was appointed general chairman of the
By WALT
dance, and President Bob Schnabel
named the following committee to
Paul
Oh boy, ohboyoboyoboy!
help with arrangements:
Becker, Preston Royer, Jack ReynDoes Mons. Robert Gitler, of the
olds, Hugh Staffelbach, and Bob library staff, know how to handle
Doerr.
pooches or does he know how to
The inter-fraternity smoker on handle ’em?
November ti was announced.
What was probably the most
inane-looking specimen of the dog
family in the
universe came
a-whooping into the llbe Monday night, fairly burning up the
At the regular meeting of Delta linoleum
in
search
of
someTheta Omega Wednesday night at thing --maybe it was a garbage
the Hotel De Anza, plans for the Can. Anyway, the first person he
annual Big Game Dance were stopped was "Cotton" Johnson.
brought to completion. The dance,
(Apologies, Cotton, no slur intendfirst formal of the year, will be
ed) Immediately the pooch was in
held at the Devonshire Country
Johnson’s lap, and then he was
Club on November 23.
quite generously pawned off on
Plans were also discussed for a
Harry Hardiman. Our hard-hearted
rush party to be held Friday night
at the home of Emile Bouret.
Offi:cers for this quarter are.
Irvan Beaulieu, Grand Master,
Robert Rector, Master;
Harry
Brakebill,
Recording Secretary;
Marion Ruge was elected presBurton Abbott, Corresponding Secretary; Francis Cauhape, Treas- ident of Spartan Spears, sophomore
urer; Charles Peach, Sergeant-at- women’s service society, at a meeting held last week.
arms.
Other newly elected officers are
Bessie Matthews, vice-president;
Virginia Perry, recording secretary; Betty Bruch, corresponding
secretary; Jewel Spangler, reportSigma Delta Pi, the Spanish er; Marion Cilker, treasurer; Franhonor society, will hold a social ces Churin, historian; and Betty
meeting Friday evening at 7:30 at Bedford, A.W.S. representative.
the residence of Miss Meta Goldsmith, 340 S. 16th street.
All Spanish students are invited.
Miss Goldsmith will show films
which she took in Mexico this
summer.
Signor Cesano, an Italian teacher
who has just recently arrived from
CALENDAR
TodayArchery Club meet 12:15. him native country, entertained
jnembers of the Italian club with
Tau Delta Phi meet, luncheon.
MondayChristian Science or- games and stories of Italy at a
meeting held at the home of Lawganization meet 12:20, Room 155,
Noon Day Bracer, in Women’s rence Scott Tuesday evening.
gymnasium.
Plans for an informal Hallowe’en
Swimming club, 7 to 9 p. m. in dance to be given at the home of
pool.
Victor Piccetti Wednesday night
Social dancing club, in women’s were also discussed.
gymnasium.
Group singing of Italian songs
Kappa Phi women meet 12:30 in provided additional
entertainment
Room 2, Home Economics building. for the
evening.

Dog Caught Most Expertly

D. T. 0. Formal
At Devonshire

PETERSON

placed him on the floor.
About this time Herr Gale
found out what was up and VW
down

to

rectify

way

that

matters Woe
dog just leapet

into his loving arms was a sigh
to be seen. Training for Ilbraris
ship apparently entails learner
how to handle canines as well
how to shuffle the tomes.
When last seen the hound wa
enjoying immensely the ride la
in Mona. Gitlees arms, while I
lit
round or two of applause from
venturesome students
more
echoed about.

Signor Cesano Guest
At Italian Club Meet
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ThreeTeams Unbeaten
Spears Elect Marion
Ruge To Presidency After First Matche

Sigma Delta Pi Holds
Social Meeting Friday

(C
best

MOM

tackle forthwith refused to mar
the dog’s company and roue*

The

Fii
Me

fine
record
unit. 1
inasmi

Three teams have come outd
llet
their first battles for the
dos*
mixed
ager’s Club fall
tennis trophies unscathed.
One mild upset was staged vite
No
Mel Isenberger and Edith
one of the favored palm lae
defeated by Harold KibbY
Barbara Gruwell after a 110
fought three-set match. The
8-4.
fling scores were 8-2, 3-8,
Bob Harris and Dorothy DO
placed themselves among el
by (Ma
favored to cop the title
log Bob Stuart and Dorothy ’11.
etti in straight seta 7-5, 6-2.
L.Fg
One of the favored teams.
Gion and Janis Hildebrant
behind
forced to come from
win a nerve-wracking ere
victory over Miss Berta Gre
George Quetin 4-8, 8-0, 84.

mutated!

Several first round
official
not been played as yet and
arudell0
of the tournament are
have these matches played Po
second TO
others may start the
first Ills
for
A new deadline
for Fria:
matches has been set
Second round matches vrin
Monday.
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VARSITY MEETS STRONG ANTIOCH LEGION
Lewis To Start
At Fullback Post

re.
1.) llai
’reset’
Or yaa

(Continued from page one)
Gill Lewis, sparkplug of the attack for two Saturdays, at full.
That Jim Stockdale, fastest
of the Spartan backs, will be
sent in to aid and abet the

tion to’
ie yea;
onifino
ryrnore
mae.
uslelans
le Inei
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i

Antioch
San Jose
Whyss
L.E.R. Laughlin, o
Gould
.L.T.R. Hardiman
Grady
L.G.R
DuBose
Corson
C.
. Swartzell
*u
W nderlich R.G.L.
Azevedo
-*
* ljams
R.T.L.
Martin
*
R.E.L.
Baracchi
* Truckell
: Beasley
Q.
Carpenter
i Wicker
L.H.R.
Watson
Lamb. .
R.H.L.
Pura
Specken
F.
Lewis

near
re-non
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First Year Men
Meet Bronco Colts
(Continued from page one)
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IF MR. DeWITT PORTAL’S San Jose State frosh can stop these four
formidable looking gentlemen from the neighboring metropolis Of
Santa Clara, they will no doubt succeed in instigating an upset victory
over the favored University of Santa Clara freshmen in the first half
of tomorrow’s "double header" at Spartan Stadium. From left to right
they are: "Boots" Del Baggio (38), right half; Dutch Dietrick, (30),
quarter; Tuffy Smith (6), full; and Orv Hanners (11), left half.
Photo courtesy San Jose News.

best possibility as pivot man.
BALL TOTERS UNGER; AIN

San Jose’s soccermen are pre-

division, but tentatively speaking,

paring today by way of a chalk-

will

be

ready

at

**************
STARTING LINE-UP
*
S.J.S.
Pos.
S.C.U.
Rocca
L. E.R.
Lind
Ford
L.T.R.
Benedetti *
Murphy
L.G.R.
Pavelko
Anderson
C.
Fox
Ham low
R.G.L.
Bruce
Saunders R.T.L.
Wolff
Lowe
R.E.L.
Coughlin
Berlin,
Perrins
Q.
Merino
L.H.R.
Blaettler
Pavioni
R.H.L.
Barlow
Zetterquist
F.
T. Smith
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INVADE SATE CITY FOR
OLYMPIC CLUB BATTLE

sparta’s water dog’s wound up
a week of strenuous scrimmaging
yesterday under the hand of "Cornup-man, Herman Zetterquist at the madore" Charlie Walker, in prepall -Important
the
for
aration
back position, and Tony Merino
double-header with the powerful
and Bill Pavioni at halves.
Olympic Club sevens tonight in
The Rut to coached Santa Clara I the club plunge in San Francisco.
freshmen boast any amount of 1
The Spartan water polo forces
fine material, and according to I have shown a great improvement
appearance,
record possess a nicely functioning! since their last home
’ as was evident in the Dolphin
unit. They are a three way threat i
Club struggle in San Franctheo
inasmuch as they sport a powerful :Saturday night when the Walkerrunning attack, are dangerous in men triumphed by a 12-3 count,
the air, and punching holes in , and in an informal scrimmage with
their line is more than a little the San Jose Hi Bulldogs when
the prepsters were drowned under
trouble
’ a ’21-1 deluge of points.
"Tufty" Smith is a hard driving 1
Walker pins his hopes on the
,
full who uses his weight to good strong
junior varsity, which held
effect in Santa Clara line plays.
, the powerful Stanford juniors to
Wall, Dietrick, J. Smith, and a 5-4 score in the first league
Pelligrini are additional threats in encounter.
the backfield.
Outstanding in the line, from
Bal.
past performances,
are Coughlin
1)75
and Lind, both clever wing-men.
Pox, a scrapping center, and ConNOW PLAYING
nolly, a big tackle.
The §anta Clara Babes are
given the edge over
the young
Spartans, but, according to Coach
A Ftiototos ComedyDrarna
Portal, his charges are 100 .per
cent improved
over last week’s I
exhibition, and a game is never!
won or lost before
it in played.

LIBERTY

"The Nut Farm"
WALLACE FORD

SPARTANS!
10’, DISCOUNT

Wdh Student Body Card

SPARTAN DRUG CO.
Si E. Santa Clara St.

************************
CAGE PLAY
TO START
*

.1.
*
*

4
1:

Intramural basketball is on
its way.
Play this year will be in
two divisions, A and B. Group
A will include three freshmen teams and two each of
sophomore, junior and senor. The B division includes
six freshman squads as well
as one each of sophomore
and junior.
Contrary to previous reports, each team will carry
eight men and there will be
no exchange of players after
the tourney gets underway.
The tournament is definitely scheduled to start Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock
and the committee urges all
players to see the schedule
that will be posted on the
bulletin board in the men’s

1,K
,t
1;
1
:
.1:
*
,:
:
*
:
:
!: gym.
Class A teams will play on
’:
the
* the north court, B on
’ * south. Six games will be
*
played every Monday and
* Wednesday afternoon and a
4, three game playoff will de* cide the Intramural championship, early in December.

To Hit Big Boys

Up Antioch way they like to
talk for their third conference tilt upset the big boys when they get
tomorrow, a tussle with the Stan- a crack at ’em.
Twice have American Legion
ford Indians on Spartan field at
10:00 a.m. Looking forward to a teams come down from the Straits
tough argument from the Braves, ’to knock over strong Olympic Club
Coach Charlie Walker will exercise squads to the unbounded joy of
the players’ brains and not their the town’s inhabitants.
News dispatches from Antioch
muscles in an endeavor to polish
up the team for this rather crucial Indicate that San Jose is being regarded as one of the "big boys"
encounter.
and that Coach Walter "Dutch"
HAVE TO IMPROVE
Says Coach Walker, "In order to Bells is sparing no effort to bring
and
win this game we will have to his squad down in an able
equal or better our performance in belligerent mood.
the fourth quarter of the San Spartans will have to work to
Mateo J. C. game in the first week come through with a win tomorof the conference schedule. That row.
quarter was the best played bit
of soccer I have seen at San Jose
State in the five years I have
been coaching, and I think it
will take that type of play to

"Goin’ After
a DATE ... !

beat Stanford."
With that prospect in mind, the

HALE BROS.

141.
IT’S

College Nite

CREME
PIES

BOB STEELE

"TOMBSTONE
TERROR"

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Many Added Featurettes!
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Walnut, Butterscotch, Chocolate, Cocoanut, Banana, etc.,
etc. Pure whipped cream top.

221 So. 2nd.

Opposit YWCA

:
:
:
*
*
:
*
*
*

SOCCERMEN WILL FACE
TOE BATTLE IN TILT
WITH CARDS TOMORROW Legionnaires Like

More uncertain is the ball totting
Kieth Berlim

Ite
*
*

attack at some point in the fray
is a foregone conclusion, and
’here are those that say thi
San Luis Obispo boy is set to
role tomorrow.
Most all of the cripples are back
in the fold with Johnny Hines,
out earlier in the week with a bad
ankle, being the most notable recovery.

ge.
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a you

STARTING LINE-UPS
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A clever, high coot, monk
type sports shoe with
strap and buckle.

Good

looking, and comfortable.

NO COVER OR
MINIMUM CHARGE
Dancing Until 1 A.M.

Main Floor

Entertainment
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Women Urged To Indian Exhibit On Display
Sign-Up Now For Loaned By Paul Walker, State Graduate
Tri School Meet Shown In Science Building
Sign-ups have started for the
Tri Sports Day to be held here
November 1 and all women who
wish to participate should enter
their names in the Women’s Physical Education Office before the
registration is complete, announces
Dorothy Rakestraw, general chairman.
I
About 250 girls are expected to
take part, including 75 each from
San Francisco State, San Mateo
Junior College, and San Jose State.
"GAY 90’s"
A "Gay Nineties" theme for the
banquet and evening has been
decided upon by Janet Cameron,
entertainment chairman, and her
committee. Tickets for the banquet
are on sale at 25 cents each.

"The thing that would make a
sizable dent in any cranium," was
the comment of a student as he
looked at the skull-cracker in Paul
A. Walker’s exhibit of early Central California Indian archeological
specimens.
LOS ANGELES MUSEUM
Walker, a 1929 graduate of San
Jose State college, who did graduate work at the University of
California and was formerly associated with the Los Angeles
museum, tells a story of the ancient California red man with his ’
exhibit which is in the second
show case west of Room S210

Dr. Jones Speaks
At Patrons’ Meet

The program will include a male
quartet in a medley of old favorites, an album of riving pictures
posed by sorority groups, Orchesis
At the monthly business meeting
in a "Tennis Girl Ballet", and ster- of the Patron’s Association held
eoptical views of sports "When Tuesday afternoon in the Little
Mother Was A Girl".
Theater, Dr Margaret Jones, memCostumes of a later date when ber of the Home Economics deprominent State alumnae were In partment, gave a short talk on the
school may also be shown.
development of the Conference center to be organized in San Jose.
Mrs. Ouida Mallett, former Home
Economics staff member, is collaborating with Dr. Jones in the
organization of this center.
(Continued from Page One.)
The Conference, being held in
November 9 reported an unusually
room three of the Home Economics
large sale of bids at a junior class
building, will be open for consultcommittee
meeting
yesterday, ation with home-makers every
morning in the student council
Thursday afternoon between the
room.
hours of three to five.
Granting the senior class a spec"It is for the purpose of providial opportunity, 25 bids will be
ing advice and information to those
reserved for them for a week, Paul
engaged in such home-making
Jungermann, chairman of the sales
problems as feeding the family,
committee announced.
planning low cost diets, new methMarion Ruge was elected sophods in food preparation, menu
omore A.W.S. representative, and
planning, making over clothing and
Glenya Bodkin was appointed
the care and repair of clothing,
chairman of a committee to inshort cuts in sewing, planning and
vestigate the matter of selecting
budgeting the child’s wardrobe,
a chum adviser at I lOphorriore
and budgeting time and energy in
meeting en?!..yi to ordor by pres- the home," Dr. Jones states.
ident Bob Schnabel Thursday in
After tne meeting the Home
room 24.
Economics staff entertained the
CLASS ACTIVITY
Patron’s association by taking
Plana for clean activities were
them on a tour of the building.
discussed, and Alder Thurman apLater they were served light reafterfor
an
pointed to make plans
freshments in the social room of
noon dance.
the Home Economics building.
Junior Foot Ball bids are going
fast, and sophomores are urged to cording to Mildred Moran, chairprocure their bids before the man of the assembly.

Freshmen Entertained
At A. W. S. Assembly

limited 175 are sold, it was announced by Jim Welch, junior class
president.
WOMEN’S ASSEMBLY
A women’s assembly was sponsored by A.W.S. in the Morris
Dailey auditorium yesterday at 11
o’clock for the purpose of acquainting freshmen and transfer students
of San Jose State with the requirements and objectives of all
women’s campus organizations, ac.P.A.31.).1cou

Joao-Gm:mem

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer Of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
KfCcOOrce.)e.m..m.es.tv

I

Black Masque, Women’s secret
honorary society; Delta Nu Theta
and the Junior Homemaking Club
Of the Home Economics department; W.A.A., and other women’s
organizations of the campus were
respectively represented.

Weapons and ornaments, includSan Jose State certainly deing beads and unique ear beautiserved to be congratulated.
fiers are displayed. Sea shells with
Yep, 01’ Man Opportunity
finely chiseled pictures on them
doesn’t have to knock more
are included in the collection. Small
than once around this jernt.
cards explain each item in the
El Toro tickets broke forth
display.
Wednesday, and by last eveMORE EXHIBITS
ning they were almost comWalker will possibly bring furpletely sold out. In view of
ther exhibits to the college which * the fact that the gag-mag
will show the development of other
won’t appear till November
California Indian groups.
4, that means that it was
Dr. P. V. Peterson expressed apsold out more than a week
preciation for the use of Walker’s
before its debut. That ought
collection and the effort he had
to be some sort of a pubput forth in making the Science
lications record around these
hall exhibits more interesting.
heah pahts, yowsah! Yowsah!
"We feel honored my your
response," aver the editors
of "The Bull," "It Is a compliment to be so well received
by San Jose State.

30,..

*

IMinor parts in "Macbeth,"
th
presented by San Jose
Player,
lOctober 30, 31, November 1
aad2
’ in the Little Theater, will
be glen
* interesting portrayals beeaUse
; excellent casting and costuming
Mr. Gillis, director, states.
!,*
;
;
*
*
;
;

The three witches, played
tt
Grace Petitclerc, Bertha
Potts, anr
Ann Isaksen, will utter
their it
cantations with the aid of
various
appropriate staging, lighting au
sound effects. Make-up
will be
used freely to bring about
tbe
desired effect of wizened hags,
will
scraggly white beards.

Frank Hamilton will undertake
the part of Malcolm, rightfel
heir
* to the throne of
Duncan, Xing ti
Scotland. Robert Browne, 4
DO
member of the Players, receive
Seven new members joined the 114.44t4upp$4441.*****444.1.4444 his first role as Duncan.

RIFLE CLUB GETS
SEVEN MEMBERS
San Jose State Rifle and Pistol
club at their meeting held Tuesday
morning in the basement of the
;. Science building. There are now
35 students in the club.
At the meeting Tuesday, George

iCaah, adviser, gave a 15 minute,
I talk on the use of guns.

What would be more
unfailingly dainty
more correctly shod

According to John DeMello, president of the club, an elimination
! will be held soon to decide the 10
best shots in the school.

than a pair of Bloom’s
evening slippers for the
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An RCA Victor Product
16/

LIONS
2nd

at

San

MUSIC
SALON

Fernando

ALLEN E. YOUNG. Mgr.

Prices range

$3.85

$4.85

$7.50

BLOOM’S
135 South

First Street

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES EVERY DY

IF It A

ItA

3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnitrht

HERE’S SERVICE ...
Kodak films developed
and 8 glossy prints.
Guaranteed!
Quality
Remailed day received. Send
coins In film box to Par Photo
Service, 235 No. 1st St., San
Jose Calif.
. . . and Economy, tool

Macbeth Minor
Characters Well
C ast, Costumed An
Cr
T1

The Bull Is Going
Fast Editors Are **
Honored By Sales
Well, the people around :

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
Thirteenth and

Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30

9ZANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN DAME a A. M. TO 10141 P. Y.

GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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